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Joseph's 

"Quality Shoes and Handbags"

Joseph's carries a complete line of women's clothing, including dresses

from some of the top European designers, but the real reason to come

here is for the accessories. You will find the best in fashionable shoes and

beautifully crafted handbags, among other items. This is the place to

come and find that special accessory for an important business meeting or

other special occasion. In a city not known for boutique shops, Joseph's

fills a number of needs for Memphis' best-dressed women.

 +1 901 767 1609  www.josephstores.com/  info@josephstores.com  418 Grove Park Road South,

Laurelwood Shopping Center,

Memphis TN

 by Deena Englard on 

Unsplash   

Diamond Brokers of Memphis 

"Antique and Reproduction Jewelry"

If you love the 19th century look or art deco jewellery, you will enjoy a visit

to the Diamond Brokers. In addition to the genuinely old pieces;

handcrafted by jewellers in 18-carat gold and platinum and set with

gorgeous, glittery gems; this place carries beautiful reproductions that

make vintage style jewellery more affordable. Bring in your own gems or

old pieces of jewellery, and the staff will help you pick out the perfect new

setting. The store also buys estate quality pieces of jewellery.

 +1 901 682 3426  www.diamondbrokersofm

emphis.com/

 sales@diamondbrokersofm

emphis.com

 5134 Poplar Avenue,

Memphis TN

 by OrnaW   

Flirt 

"Chic Boutique"

An independent boutique stocking trendy items, Flirt is a popular shop to

buy chic tops, cute camisoles, dazzling jewelry, scented candles and a lot

more. The well-curated collection features a hand-picked selection of the

latest styles at affordable prices. Update your style statement with a cute

accessory, elegant purse, trendy summer sandals and much more. Be sure

to browse through their store, for you are bound to find something

interesting.

 +1 901 680 8110  1211 Ridgeway Road, Memphis TN

 by Cornelia Ng on Unsplash   

Wiemar's Jewelry 

"Fine Jewelry, Friendly Atmosphere"

One thing you can say for certain about this establishment is David, the

owner, is outgoing and friendly. When he is not joking with the customers,

he is serious about the jewelry. You will find a variety of stones in

numerous settings for rings, earrings, bracelets and more. A small

selection of estate jewelry is available in a wide range of prices. While you

are there, be sure to see the minerals and fossils for sale along with cast

iron banks. Custom work and ring resizing is available.
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 +1 901 382 4982  wiemarsjewelry@gmail.com  7525 Highway 64, Memphis TN
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C's Jewelry and Gifts 

"Family-owned Jewelers"

This small shop has been owned and operated by the same family since

1965. What you will find here is some of the friendliest help around. There

is a large selection of jewelry, both costume and fine pieces, at an

affordable price range. One of the special features is a large number of

broaches and charms for bracelets. Additionally, you will find gift items

such as figurines, candles and decorative boxes. Many gift items are

seasonal and appropriate for any approaching holiday. The shop also buys

gold and diamonds, especially heirloom-quality jewelry.

 +1 901 872 4270  8596 Highway 51, Millington TN
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